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Who We Are

Green Card Fund is a USCIS approved Regional Center and EB-5 leader. Helmed by seasoned professionals with over 60 years of
experience in development, finance and operations, Green Card Fund is setting a new standard for the EB-5 Industry.
With a meticulous due diligence process, finely tuned project structuring and international distribution networks, Green Card
Fund has earned renowned status in the EB-5 community.
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We Build Opportunities
At NewGen Worldwide, we are opportunity builders. What
is essential for our business is that we provide meaningful
opportunities to investors and project owners. Developing
and owning real estate assets allow us to bring an owner’s
eye to each of our service offerings.
Being part of NewGen Worldwide provides Green Card Fund
with resources and connectivity unique in the EB-5 industry:
•

Project development know-how

•

Experienced team of industry experts

•

Industry leading project partners

•

Marketing, finance, and legal support
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Kyle Walker

Founding Partner
“This isn’t just about a business transaction, it’s about a
lifelong plan. We value the relationship with our investors
and tighten that bond with transparency and accessibility.”

Kyle Walker’s primary focus is on Industry Relations, USCIS compliance and International Distribution Channels.
His background in real estate and sound business acumen enables him to design top-tier EB-5 projects. Kyle also
serves as the chairman of the IIUSA membership committee. In 2014, he co-authored The EB-5 Handbook, the first
publication providing high transparency and knowledge about the U.S. EB-5 program.
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Girish Patel

Founding Partner
“We are very conservative in selecting our EB-5 projects. Our
due diligence process helps us guarantee maximum security
for the investor as well as for the project developer.”

Girish Patel focuses on underwriting and structuring new projects and oversees NewGen
Worldwide’s corporate operations. His real-world experience in commercial real estate
development and hotel operations is coupled with his ability to identify and structure key
strategic partnerships.
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Dan Rama

Founding Partner
“The principles of Green Card Fund are also project
developers and owners themselves. We understand what it
takes to make a safe and strong EB-5 investment.”

Dan Rama heads the NewGen Worldwide hospitality brokerage operations. He advises clients on
acquiring, merging and divesting hospitality assets throughout the Unites States. Dan is a member
of the board of the Asian American Hotel Association (AAHOA), the largest hospitality owners
association in the U.S. He also serves as the Southwest Regional Director for the organization.
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Andy Peng
Partner

“The relationships with all our stakeholders are at the
heart of our business. Proactive communication produces an
alignment of interest and expectation that is critical for
mutual success.”

A Chinese-born American citizen, Andy Peng spent most of his professional life in managing
businesses between China and the United States. His in-depth understanding of both Chinese
and U.S. business, has greatly enhanced Green Card Fund’s ability to support investors in Asia.
Today, Andy Peng is leading Green Card Fund’s operations in China.
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About EB-5

The EB-5 immigrant investor visa attracts foreign capital into the U.S.A. and creates jobs for American workers. The minimum amount of money to invest is
$500,000 -- if invested in a rural or high employment area. With each EB-5 investment, 10 or more permanent full-time jobs need to be created.
The U.S. Citizen and Immigration Services has certified EB-5 Regional Centers like Green Card Fund to run pre-approved programs for EB-5 investments:
•

Permanent residency in the U.S. for the investor and his/her immediate family

•

The investor is not required to live in the place of the investment

•

No day-to-day business management

The EB-5 Effect:
The benefits of the EB-5 program to the U.S.
economy have been substantial. In 2012, EB-5
investments have contributed a staggering
$3.39 Billion to the U.S. Gross Domestic Product.
In Arizona, the work of Green Card Fund
currently has empowered 208 global investors
who helped facilitate almost $250 million in
investments and create 2,285 jobs.
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The GCF Approach

In many ways, Green Card Fund is progressive, dynamic, and innovative. However, when it comes to project numbers and planning input, we are very
conservative. Under all circumstances, we try to avoid overpromising and enjoy impressing our partners by outperforming.

Keys to Success:
• Strategic Industry Focus
We only touch what we know we can do
• Due Diligence Process
Rigorous screening to minimize risk right
from the start
• Project Partners
Experienced industry leaders with proven
track records
• Public Support
Measurable economic impact that helps
build communities
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Success Stories
Green Valley Hospital
This important facility will serve a region of Arizona that is in
critical need of geographically convenient, high level medical
services.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Medical Campus Project
Location: Green Valley, AZ
Size: 32 Bed Acute Care Hospital & Medical Ofﬁce Buildings
Project Cost: $79 Million
EB-5 Raise: $56 Million
Jobs Created: 1161

Odyssey Prep Academy
This charter school is leading the way in education in Arizona,
developing critical thinkers, while instilling a strong sense of
character and leadership.
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Charter School Development Project
Location: Casa Grande, AZ
Enrollment: 600 Students (K-8)
Project Cost: $7.2 Million
EB-5 Raise: $4.5 Million
Jobs Created: 96

For Project Owners
Together with project owners, we gain a common understanding if the EB-5 program is right for the project. After completing the due diligence
process, Green Card Fund offers a portfolio of services to the project sponsors:

Full Service:
•
•
•
•
•

Structure EB-5 Offering
Investor Procurement
Investor Management
Funds Administration
USCIS & SEC Compliance

EB-5 Consult Services:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Investor Management
USCIS Compliance
Deal Structure Advisory
TEA Designations
Job Creation Studies
Project Feasibility

Regional Center
Compliance:
• Investor Management
• USCIS Compliance
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For Investors
We build strong partnerships with an emphasis on transparency, proactive communication and alignment of interests.

Suitability
We know that every investor is different and strive for a full understanding of the investor’s
situation. We like to manage expectations from beginning on.

Security
The dominating element in the work with our investors. We make our utmost effort to
guarantee the highest degree of security. Understanding the EB-5 Process by heart and
having control of every step in it is essential to maximize all outcomes.

Transparency
Our processes are driven by transparency on the highest level. Green Card Fund Investors can
watch the progress of construction of their project with web cameras around the clock. Every
year the Green Card Fund Investment Summit invites investors and industry experts to share
information and insight.

Legal Service
All immigration related documents are passing an additional audit of our own legal advisory
team before they are submitted to the US immigration authorities. A one of a kind service in
the EB-5 industry and the guarantee that we act according to our own high standards.
A 100% approval rate for our investors is the visible result of this effort.
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We take pride in being a
trustworthy Regional Center who
understands your immigration
concern, the EB-5 program, and
the components of a safe EB-5
project- predictable job creation,
a proven business model, and a
project sponsor with a successful
history. This does include that we
do an additional legal audit of all
immigration documents on our
own expense.
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Preparation

Investment
We’ll keep you updated with
your EB-5 investment at work
by providing you with project
status reports and monthly
email newsletters. You’ll also be
invited to our annual investment
summit, where industry leaders,
government officials, and current
and past investors visit and
experience Phoenix, Arizona.

360°
Service
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When you are ready to diversify
your portfolio, our parent
company, NewGen Worldwide
can provide you with a variety of
investment opportunities in the
commercial real estate market to
fit your needs and preference.
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Opportunities
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Immigration
We’ll mail you a Post I-526 Packet
so you’re properly prepared for
your consular interview. You will
also have access to Green Card
Fund’s Landing Service, where
you’ll receive assistance to open a
bank account, purchase a car and
home, and find the right school
for your children.

GCF Investment Summit
Every year in October, Green Card Fund invites industry partners from all over the world to an event unlike any other: The Green Card Fund Investment Summit.

Unique in its approach and style, this event brings together stakeholders from all areas of the EB-5 industry. Immigration attorneys, investors, agents,
government officials, and project developers enjoy two days filled with insight, learning, and new experiences. Everyone enjoys a celebration of
opportunity and southwestern lifestyle. Whether it is about meeting with local community leaders and dignitaries, visiting EB-5 project sites, or
listening to new opportunities in the making, the GCF Investment Summit is the perfect opportunity to experience EB-5 at work.
For more information about the Green Card Fund Investment Summit please visit: www.gcfsummit.com
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Team Leaders

Expertise in real estate, project financing, and immigration -- Green Card Fund is managed by a team of highly experienced industry experts.
The team at Green Card Fund believes in the power of thinking big, of bringing a positive attitude and social consciousness into business, and of
working not just hard, but smart, in order to overcome obstacles. It is this unique mix of talent and attitude that enables us to provide a full circle
service offer unique to the EB-5 industry.

Suraj
Bhakta
Legal
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Michael Terry
Lepore O’Neill
Finance

Development

Rudy
Vetter
Marketing

Jerry
Rider

Mike
Carroll

Investor Relations Operations
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2111 E. Highland Ave. Suite 305
Phoenix, Arizona 85016 - USA
P 800.625.9471
info@greencardfund.com
www.greencardfund.com

Suite 6D, Huamin Empire International Plaza
No. 726 Yan An West Road
Shanghai, P.R. China
china@greencardfund.com
www.greencardfund.com

